Abstract. NOAA/AVHRR satellite thermal images indicated the presence of positive thermal anomalies that are associated with the large linear structures and fault systems of the Earth's crust. The relation between thermal anomalies and seismic activity was established for Middle Asia on the basis of a 7-year series of thermal images. Thermal anomaly has been located near Beijing, on the border between mountains and plain. The size of this anomaly is about 700 km in length and 50 km in width. The anomaly appeared about 6 -24 days before and continued about a week after an earthquake. The anomaly was sensitive to crust earthquakes with a magnitude more than 4.7 and for distance of up to 500 km. The amplitude of this anomaly was about 3° C.
Introduction
The first application of thermal images in seismology was in Russia and started in 1985 and first results was published in 1988 (Gorny et al. 1988) . Analogue Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data, transmitted from National Ocean and Atmospheric Administartion (NOAA) satellite in analog format were analysed.
The area of study was the seismically active region of Central Asia: Tien-Shan, Kizilkum and Karakum deserts, South Kazakhstan, (Tronin 1996 (Tronin , 1999 . Later similar studies were carried out in China , Greece, Japan and Spain. To develop this research further a 'Satellite Prediction Research Centre for Natural Disasters' was established in China.
Data
The north-east China was selected as appropriate test site: high seismicity, flat relief. (figure 1). 
Results
Preliminary results show the presents of IR anomaly in the similar geological and tectonic conditions to Middle Asia anomalies. We have founded the reaction on 5 earthquakes in north-east China (figure 2). Two examples of thermal anomalies are described below. One example of thermal anomalies in China is shown on figure 2. (Tronin 1996 (Tronin , 1999 . One can suppose the presents in this place large fault system, which could be the source of thermal anomaly.
Two sections were marked on the thermal image ( Earthquake: 29 Jan 1999, 5:44 GMT, 44° 40' N 115° 43' E, h=10 km, M=4.9.
As one can see the anomaly appears clearly in 5 -7 Jan 1999, about 3 week before shock. A few days before earthquake the size and temperature of anomaly were reduced. After the shock the temperature and area increased again. All these features are similar to thermal anomalies observed in Middle Asia (Tronin 1999 Three other events in Japan and North Mongolia are remote earthquakes and do not affect to thermal anomaly. All these earthquakes have relatively low magnitude and locate too far from thermal anomaly area. Thermal anomaly related to the earthquake of 29.01.99 (M=4.9) looks to be more pronounced than the anomaly related to earthquake 24.09.98 (M=5.5). The explanation is the distance to thermal anomaly, in the first case it is 400 km, in second one -900 km. This information will be use to determine the sensitivity of thermal anomaly to seismic events. The distance about 1000 km is probably the limit of thermal anomaly sensitivity in north-east China.
Discussion
At present the nature of IR anomalies is not clear. In all probably hydrogeological factor or greenhouse effect play main role in the forming of anomalies. The following equations of heat balance on the Earth surface could be written:
dT/dz | z=0 = q r + q an + q d +q t +q ev +q g
International Journal of Remote Sensing, 2000, Vol. 21, No. 16 3175 where q r is the radiation balance (incoming and outgoing radiation); q an the heat flux in the soil induced by annual thermal rhythm; q d the heat flux in the soil induced by diurnal thermal rhythm; q t is the heat loss due to turbulent exchange between atmosphere and ground surface ( heat loss for wind ); q ev is the heat loss for evaporation; q g is geothermal flux, z -depth.
Up to this moment the value of the geothermal flux q g was considered to be less than the other terms in equation (1) The moisture content in soil and humidity in air remain very important factors controlling surface temperature. These parameters affect the run of such processes as an evaporation and moisture condensation -q ev .
The evaporation is most intensive in the daytime, when solar heating takes place, and it leads to a decrease of surface temperature. The moisture content in soil also alters its thermophysical properties and affects the process of dewfall, which is known to be associated with release of a heat.
Changes in the gaseous composition of the atmosphere can result in different effects. One of these is the greenhouse effect. Optically active gases such as CO 2 , CH 4 and etc. absorb a part of the Earth's infrared radiation that leads to accumulation of the heat near the surface. Not so numerous observations of gas content were executed in open air (table 2) . These measurements took place in open air with strong wind, a few hours after the shock in epicentre.
Therefore, anomalous concentration of optically active gases CO 2 , CH 4, water vapour, in near-surface layers of the atmosphere could generate additional heat along anomaly zones and as a result could be considered as a possible source of the anomalous outgoing infrared radiation. Observed values of the temperature do not contradict values of temperature variations calculated according to the increase of gas concentration in the near-surface atmosphere. Kong et al. (1999) suggests promising hypothesis explaining thermal anomaly by the interaction of electric field and gas cloud. The hypotheses, discussed above, do not disagree with each other. By our opinion, mechanisms lead to the increase of soil moisture and gas concentration is very similar. Ground water, gas and heat motion (convective heat flux) may be unit reason for all effects.
Conclusion
Preliminary results of thermal anomaly investigations in China indicate: 1) the anomalies appeared about 6 -24 days before and continued about a week after earthquake, 2) the anomaly was sensitive to crust earthquakes with a magnitude more than 4.7 and for distance of up to 500 km, 3) the size of anomaly is about 700 km in length and 50 km in width, 4) the amplitude of the anomaly is about 3° C.
